
Sports and Board Games
Night

 
Friday, Jan. 21st       17:30 - 20:00

Start the semester in the most fun way:
playing sports or board games while
making friends! On this night, the gym in
front of TUJ will be open for volleyball and
basketball. Also, in the Parliament, the
TableTop Club will be setting up numerous
board games in case sports aren't your
thing!
You choose how to have fun that night!

FREE     Includes: Fun night playing sports or
board games!

Max: 40 students   Reg. by: 1/19 (Wed) - 16:001

Nagano and Shibu
Onsen Overnight Trip
Thursday, Feb 10th 7:00 - Friday,

Feb. 11th 19:30
Embark on this exciting journey to the
beautiful Nagano Prefecture! On this trip,
among other places, we will visit Zenko-ji
temple, and Owakudani, a park where
monkeys relax in the natural onsen.
 
We will also enjoy these hot springs as we
will stay overnight in a hotel in Shibu Onsen,
a picturesque onsen village at the foot of
the mountains. 
 

¥17,000   Includes: bus, museum, monkey
park, hotel w/2 meals 

Max: 23 students   Reg. by: 1/26 (Wed) - 16:00
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UNDERGRADUATE
HOLIDAY

Sumo Tournament
Sunday, Feb. 6th  11:00 - 17:30

Welcome to the 46th Great Sumo
Tournament!
 
This tournament features top professional
sumo wrestlers and is unique in that every
sumo wrestler competes against each
other.
 
Each win counts and one defeat ends it all!
Take advantage of this unique opportunity
and witness the power of live sumo
wrestling!
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¥1,500     Includes: Sumo Tournament ticket

(Section B)

Max: 30 students  Reg. by: 1/26 (Wed) 16:00

Taiyaki Workshop
Saturday, Feb. 26th      11:00 - 13:00

What’s a  taiyaki, you might be thinking?
This fish-shaped waffle cake is a must in the
Japanese gastronomy and now you have
the opportunity to bake your own!
We will go to a café famous for baking some
of the most delicious  taiyaki  in the historic
district of Kappabashi. You’ll also get to
choose the flavor and filling of your taiyaki-
chocolate, cream, & red bean, to name a
few.
 
After the workshop, you’ll be able to visit
Sensoji Temple or the famous Kappabashi
Street!

¥2,000     Includes: Taiyaki workshop
(6 taiyaki per person)

Max: 20 students   Reg. by: 2/16 (Wed) - 16:00
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Spring 2022Spring 2022
Bouldering Experience
Saturday, Feb. 5th      10:00 - 12:00

Stretch, prepare your hands, warm up your
legs and psych yourself up to get to the top!
In this activity, TUJ and SWU students will
go to a bouldering center to enjoy a
morning of sport and exercise! The
bouldering center has several courses that
go from “Beginner” to “Expert”! Join us even
if you don’t have any previous experience!
 
Since half of the participants will be
students from Showa Women’s University,
this is an excellent opportunity to meet our
neighbors and make some friends!

¥1,500     Includes: facility fee, shoes, all you
can drink (soft drinks)

Max: 15 students  Reg. by: 1/26 (Wed) - 16:00
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TUJ x SWU Japanese
Culture Day

Tuesday, Feb. 15th      From 14:00
Participate in this activity organized by
Temple University, Japan Campus (TUJ) and
Showa Women's University (SWU). On this
day, SWU clubs related to Japanese cultural
activities (Tea Ceremony, Koto, etc.) will
conduct different workshops for TUJ
students!
 
This is the perfect opportunity to learn more
about Japanese arts and traditions... and
make some friends at our neighboring
university!

This event is FREE of charge and we will
send you more information to your

Temple University Email!5



Time Travel Series:
Showa Era Tokyo

Experience
Tuesday, Mar. 22nd 13:00 - 15:00 

At TUJ we are launching a new series of
activities; "Time Travel", where we aim to
give you a ticket to travel back in time! This
time we travel to the early Showa Era, where
we will visit a charming house in the Ota
district registered as a cultural property. In
this house, which served as inspiration for
the anime movie "In This Corner of the
World", we will also conduct a workshop to
get the best out of this experience!
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¥1,000      Includes: Museum entrance fee,

traditional workshop

Max: 20 students  Reg. by: 3/16 (Wed) - 16:00

UNDERGRADUATE
HOLIDAY

Student
Activities

TUJ
TUJ Student Engagement

Office of Student Services and
Engagement (OSSE) - 1F

tuj.ac.jp/students/tuj-activities
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Exploring Kawagoe
Day Trip

Saturday, Mar 19th 7:00 - 17:00

Fasten your seat belt, we are going to
Kawagoe! On this trip we will visit what is
known as "Koedo" or little Edo, as its streets,
full of stores and antique shops, preserve
numerous buildings from the Edo period.
 
During our trip to Kawagoe, we will make
some stops to enjoy activities that will help
us learn more about this peculiar place!

 

¥4,000      Includes: bus, strawberry picking,
100 Caves of Yoshimi, lunch

Max: 23 students  Reg. by: 3/9 (Wed) - 16:00
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ABOUT COVID-19
TUJ is very conscious of the current situation regarding COVID-19 in Japan and the rest of the world. Therefore, all
our activities will follow strict safety measures in order to prevent the spread of the virus. These measures include
but are not limited to:
 

Credit card payments (cash payments will not be accepted)
Temperature check before each activity
Mandatory use of a mask
Hand sanitizing before and during each activity
Limited number of participants (reduced by 40-50%)
Ventilation and disinfection of facilities used in the activities
Ventilation and disinfection of means of transport (chartered bus)

 

FujiQ Highland Day Trip
Saturday, Apr. 23rd      8:00 - 17:30

Do you like roller coasters? Do you like
adrenaline for breakfast? Celebrate the end
of the semester by participating in this one-
day trip to FujiQ Highland!
 
This amusement park, located at the foot of
Mt. Fuji, features some of the world’s
steepest attractions. We’ll arrive in the
morning and you’ll have all day to ride your
favorite attractions over and over again.
There are several roller coasters here with
Guinness  World Records. You will have
plenty of time to ride them all!

 ¥5,000       Includes: bus, free pass

Max: 23 students   Reg. by: 4/6 (Wed) - 16:00
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Tokyo Backstreets
Cycling Tour

Saturday, Mar. 26th        10:00 - 12:30
13:30 - 15:00

Discover Tokyo like you’ve never known it
before, on two wheels and pedaling along
with your fellow classmates!
 
On this casual bike tour, we will explore
Tokyo and discover some of its most
emblematic places (and some others that
are not in the travel guides) with the help of
a local guide. Put your helmet on, and let’s
pedal!

¥2,000     Includes: bicycle, rentals (helmet),
energy bar, a bottle of water

Max: 14 students   Reg. by: 3/16 (Wed) 16:0010

Field Athletics + Hanami
Saturday, Apr. 2nd 7:00 - 18:00

It's Spring, so this is a perfect opportunity to
enjoy beautiful cherry blossoms outdoors
with your fellow classmates. However... that's
not all! On this day we will have fun  at
Japan’s largest field-athletics course in
Chiba Prefecture.
 
Be sure to bring spare clothes! After our
Tarzan adventures, we will stop by an onsen
and freshen up before returning to Tokyo.

¥3,000     Includes: Chartered bus, obstacle
course entrance,

lunch (bento) and onsen

Max: 23 students     Reg. by: 3/23 (Wed) 16:00
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WAKE UP
EARLY AND REGISTER!
TUJ Student Activities sell  out
very quickly! Registration
starts Thursday, January 13th
at 7 AM!  Visit  our website for
more info!

1/137AM

JOIN THE ACTIVITY!

That's it! Once your payment is
confirmed you have secured
your spot! Yay! We will send you
more information two weeks
before the activity takes place.

PAY BY CREDIT CARD
If the activity requires payment,
you can pay using your credit
card: VISA and MasterCard ONLY.
For safety reasons, we will not
accept cash payments

Register
here!

Ikaho Onsen
Overnight Trip

Saturday, Mar. 5th 7:00 - Sunday,
Mar. 6th 16:00

Spring is perfect for enjoying hot springs!
This time we will travel to Ikaho Onsen, one
of the most famous hot spring villages in
Gunma Prefecture. Enjoy strolling along its
"Ishidan" or stone stairs, or soaking in one of
its hot springs famous for its healing
properties!
On our way to Ikaho Onsen, we will make a
few stops to learn more about Gunma
prefecture.

¥18,000     Includes: bus, strawberry picking,
lunch (1st day),  workshop, museum,

hotel w/2 meals

Max: 23 students   Reg. by: 2/16 (Wed) - 16:00
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https://www.tuj.ac.jp/students/tuj-activities/registration/

